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Organizations

We Teach To Teach
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1933
FEDERATION HEAD

Brinkley, Kelly, Weaver Are Executive Officers of the
Council
The minor officers for the school
organizations were elected
last
Thursday. They aie as follows:
Student Government
Vice-President
Virginia Brinkley
Secretary
Elizabeth Kelly
Treasurer
Nell Weaver
Campus League
Chairman .... Maitha Nottingham
Y. W. C. A.
Vice-President
Joyce Sturm
Secretary
Elizabeth VassalTreasurer
Edith Shanks
Freshman Counselor Nancy Han ison
Athletic Association
Vice-President
Mary B. Nelson MRS. JULIA FUQL'A OBER, State
Secretary
Louise Walmsley
President of Virginia Federation
Treasurer
Nannie R. Cooper
of Music Clubs.
Rotunda
Business Manager
Mary Diehl
Associate Editor
Lelia Mattox
Virginian
Literary Editor .... Katharine Walton
Art Editor
Oertrude Sugden
House Council
The College Orchestra will give the
Secretary
Elmer Foster

Orchestra Gives a
Concert at Amelia

FARMVILLE DEBATE TEAM
HAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON
The last debate of the season took
place Wednesday night, April 5 with
East Radford State Teachers College.
This was a dual debate on the question. "Resolved. That All Interallied
War Debts Contracted Before the
War Shold Be Cancelled." In spite
of the brave defense of the East Radford team both of the Farmville
teams were successful.
This has been a successful season
for the debate team of Farmville.
There are four teams which all together have won seven debates and
have lost three debates.
We wish to congratulate each
member of the team and Mr. Hoi ton,
the coach, for their hard work and
their interest in debating. These debates have done much to increase
interest in our school.

Sophomores Elect
Class Officers
At a meeting last Wednesday night,
following a meeting Tuesday night
at which nominations were made for
the minor offices, the Sophomores
elected the following as their officers
for the coming year:
Vice-President, Lelia Mattox.
Secretary, Frances McDaniel.
Treasurer, Nell Oakey Ryan.
Nancy Burgwyn had been previously elected president.
All of these girls have been much
interested in class activities. Lelia
and Frances have been outstanding
in athletics for the past two years,
each making both varsity and class
teams In almost every sport. Lelia
was the only freshman to make the
Monogram Club last year, and she
served as captain of the class hockey
team this year.
Frances has made an excellent
class cheer leader both years. This
year she is assistant manager of
baseball.
Nell Oakey Ryan has been outstanding In the Dramatic Club, being
secretary of that organization last
year and vice-president for next year.
Having proved their interest and
loyalty in the past years, these girls
are expected to do splendid work for
the incoming Junior Class.

second of its series of scheduled concerts, when it appears in Amelia on
Friday, April 14. Besides the solo and
en.'emble numbers, it will be assisted
by Misses Ruth and Esther Haskins
in a specialty dance number, and
Miss Susie Webb as vocalist.
This organization has done outstanding and artistic work this season, and has been enthusiastically
received wherever it has appeared.
Many programs are scheduled after
Easter, including a broadcast.
This interesting program will be
given at Amelia:
Favorites
Herbert
Hungarian Dance
Brahms
Prelude
Rachmaninoff
March from Aida
Verdi
Cabin Song
White
Japanese Sunset
Deppen
Sylvia
Speaks
Fat Little Fellow
Gordon
Miss Susie Webb
Elegy
Drigo
Miss Gertrude Mannes
Liebestraume
Liszt
Miss Mary Moss
Demonstration of Instruments
Specialty
Misses Ruth and Esther Haskins
Indian Trial
deLamater
Alma Mater
Potts
Uiiector
Miss Lisabeth Purdom

FRESHMAN CABARET
IS A BIG SUCCESS
The All-American Cabaret proved a
great success on Friday night, April
7. The color scheme was appropriately carried out in red, white, and
blue crepe paper. The costumes were
also of these colors, and the effect
was that of a New York night club.
The floor performances provided
entertahunent for those who were
not dancing. These were modern tap
dancing and old fashioned waltzing,
under the direction of Grace Eubank.
Besides the dances, Marion Wright,
freshman "blues singer" charmed her
audience with many of the latest
songs.
The Freshman Orchestra played
for both the special performances and
general dancing. Under the direction
of Lulie Wilkerson, they really kept
the music ringing.
Following are the members of the
orchestra: Lucile Wilkerson, Grace
Eubank, Frances Terrell, Dot Eubank, Virginia Widgeon, Elsie Truly.
Lula Windley, Mary V. Johnson, Virginia Hall, Addie Lee Jarman, Addie
Norfleet, Jane Coulbourn, Henrietta Salisbury.

Midsummer
Night's Dream
To Be Given
"M d-.ummer-Night's Dream," a delightful and fantastical comedy will
be presented by the Senior and
Sophomore classes as their cornea ccement play. This comedy of
Shakespeare is well known for its
dainty scenes depicting the life of the
tiny fairies, it.s witty lines, its compl cated love affairs, and its version
of the famous Pyramus and Thiske
lor* stoiy. Th:s play promises to be
the most interesting and delightful
producticn of the year.
The following characters have been
selected:
Thesus
Margaret Armstrong
LysanCer
Prances Potts
Demetnus
Frances Dillon
Philostrate
Dot Snedegar
Egeus
Justine Cutshall
The Players
Bottom
Margaret Herndon
Quince
Ruth Ford
Plute
Martha Sanders
Snout
Virginia Guy
Starneling
Esther Haskins
Lion
Frances Coleman
Hippolyta, queen
Laeta Barham
Hermia
Lorena Bland
Helena
Virginia Thornhill
Fairies
Oberon, king
Jenilee Knight
Titania, queen .. Margaret Gathright
Puck
Evelyn Knaub
First Fairy
Mary Winston

Delegates Attend
Meet at R.-M.W.C.
Jane Royall. l-etiring president of
the Student Government Association,
and Alice McKay, president-elect, attended the Eighteenth Annual Conference of the Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student Government at Randolph-Macon Woman's
College April 5-8.
Four very distinguished speakers
addressed the seventy delegates from
colleges throughout the South. Dr.
John L .Hill of Nashville, Tennessee,
editor, educator and lecturer made a
very inspirational address on "Religion in the Modern World." Miss
Sara M. Sturtevant, associate professor of education, and director of
course for deans of women spoke on
"Purposes of Student Government"
and led the discussion on '•Freshman
Orientation Plans and Programs." Dr.
Meta Glass, president of Sweet Briar
College made an excellent address on
•Student Government" at the formal
banquet given on Thursday night.
Mis. Chase Going Woodhouse, vocational director at North Carolina
College for Women, lectured on "Vocational Guidance."
Very valuable discussion groups
were held on "International Relations." "Freshman
Orientation,"
"Student-Faculty Relations," "Honor System", besides many informal
discussions of campus problems.
The delegates were delightfully entertained at a formal banquet, a pajama dance, a progressive dinner in
the sorority houses, and on a trip
to Natural Bridge and Lexington.

CLASSES WILL REOPEN
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
Easter holidays begin Saturday,
April 15, after classes. Almost a whole
week's vacation is given because of
the State Federation of Music which
is to be held here. Girls are expected
to return in time for classes on Saturday, April 22. These classes are not
to be missed if it is possible to get
back for them as double cuts will be
given for absences.

No. 28

Federation of
Music (Hubs
Meets Here

MUSIC TEACHERS HEM)

ConventtOB Starts April 17, a ml
Enda After Luncheon
April 21

BEKMIAKDT TO GIVE RECITAL
The Pe
n of Music Clubs
throughout the S ate of Virginia will
meet at s. T. C. Farmville, April 1721. 1933.
i he convi ntlon' program is as
i follows
Monday. April 17

io oo A M. Board meeting

In

Y. W. C. A. parlor.
12:00 M -State Board exams

;
MISS BLANCH DEAL, of Roanoke,
President of the Virginia Music
Teachers State Association.

Honor Graduates
Are Announced
The honor gi aduates for the senior
and sophomore classes were announced in chapel Tuesday. They are
as follows:
Degree class:
1st honor—Winston Cobb
2nd honor—Mary Thomas Rawls
Diploma class
1st honor—Lois Tharrington
2nd honor—Martha Cross
Winston has been outstanding in
.school activities for four years. She
is president of the Y. W. C. A., a
member of Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Kappa
Delta, Alpha Kappa Gamma and
Alpha Phi Sigma.
Mary Thomas has also been outstanding. She is editor of the Virginian, a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
Alpha Kappa Gamma. Beta Pi Theta
and Alpha Phi Sigma.
Lois Tharrington and Martha Cross
are both outstanding sophomores
who have taken much interest in
school activities besides having a
average of nearer A than B.
The honor graduates are chosen
for service to Alma Mater as well as
grades. The faculty met in special
session Monday night to elect these
honors.

on piano plaj
Tuesday. April 18

Junior registration.
8:00
9:00
1:00
2:30
4:00

A.
A.
P.
P.
P.

M. Breakfast
M.- -Contests
M. Luncheon.
M.—Contests
M. Junior program iMr.

Strick).
6:00 P. If.—Supper
8:00 P. M.--Recital by contest winin is
Wednesday, April 1!)
8:00 A. M. Breakfast
9:00 A. M. Senior registration
10:00 A. M. -Y. F. M. C. board
meeting.
12:00 M.- Business sessions
1:00 P. M.- Luncheon
3:00 P. M.—Joint convention session .
3:45 P. M Business sessions
5:00 P. M I-Jecess

6:00 P. M. Annual banquet
Thursday. April 20

8:00 A. M. -Breakfast
9:00 A. M. Business sessions
10:00 A. M.—Master class
12:00 M.—Race
12:30 P. M.—Luncheon
2:00 P. M. Master class
4:00 P. M, Trip to Longwood
4:40 P. M. College Choir festival.
<»:30 P. M. -Buffet supper at Longwood
8:30 P. M -Recital—Louise Bernhadt.
10:30 P. M. Pasi president's frolic
Friday. April 21
8:00 A

M. -Breakfast

9:00 A. M.—Convention session

CLASSES ELECT COUNCIL
10:00 A. M. College Choral con.
REPRESENT A TIVES U •
The classes met last night to elect
representatives for the Student Council next year. The following girls
were elected:
Sophomore:
Hazel Smith
Mat tie Lula Cooper
Junior:
Helen Smith
Louise Hyde

Senior:
Sue Yeaman
Sara Hyde Thomas
This completes the elections for
next year's council which will be installed as soon after Easter as possible. With Alice McKay, president,
and with good assistants the prospects for next year's council are good.
A New York Central passenger train
(raveling at high speed, and an automobile arrived at a crossing at the
same time. A mile down the tracks,
the crew lifted the car's radiator and
two wheels from the locomotive pilot
and started back to look for bodies.
Instead they found the remainder of
the automobile, upright, with windshield and windows unbroken and
with it.s two occupants sitting inside.

11:45 A. M. —Wagnerian lecture
1:00 P. M. Luncheon.

Dramatic (Hub
EI ects Officers
The Dramatic Club held its regular
,'hly meeting Thursday night,
April 6. The following new officers
were elected:
President
Nancy Harrison
Vice-President
Nell Oakey Ryan
Si en tary
Jane Coulboume
Til a urer
Martha S. Watkins
The following were elected as heads
11 the different groups In the club:
Acting
Margaret Herndon
Pr< perty
Martha Biggins
1
htini
Frances Horton
Make-up
Elizabeth Rogers
Music
Sue Yeaman
Costume
Kitty Hoyle
Louise Bullock

After the business, the members
were entertained by the make-up
group. They demonstrated the different ■
I make-up used on the
stag)
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THE ROTUNDA

HetnbjM}

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate
Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published by Students of State
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
Entered as second class matter March
1, 1921, at the Postoffice of Farm'ville, Virginia, under Act of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription

$1.50 per year

ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-chief .. Martha Gunter, "33
Associate Editor
Mary Diehl, '34
Board of Editors
News
Lelia Mattox, '35
Literary
Gertrude Mannes, '34
Athletic Editor Rachel McDaniel. '33
World News .. Marguerite Massey, '33
Intercollegiate
Lula Windley, '36
Social
Uoreen Smith, '33
Art
Gertrude Sugden, '34
Feature
Birdie Wooding, '35
Mary Shelton, '34
Humorous
Belle Lovelace, '35
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts

did not nominate because they did
not know whom to nominate. A betplan would be for the old ma:
offio
a committee composed of
seniors from each organization and
M: s Mary to submit two or three
I for each major office and each
minor Office and then let the student
body vote on their choice of these
candidates.
The old officers know who is best
for i lfice and who has done
the best work better than the student
Tins method would enable the
iris to be nominated and electid. and it would also save the time
and expense of having the students
nominate and then vote. It Is much
• to choose between two girls
than to nominate from a list of perhaps twelvi
ats who might possibly be eligible.
It is believed that this method of
elections would make for better ofind more efficient running of
animations as well as saving time,
i xpense and having girls discussed
and talked about by the student
body.
This plan for elections has been
much discussed by students and
•cms to be in general favor. It has
. ived satisfactory at other colleges
and would undoubtedly be an imment over our prsent system.

1NTERCOLLEGIA TE

CAPRICE

the national intercollegiate
wrestling matches which were held at
Lehigh University on March 24 and
25. Warren Landis, captain of the
1933 Wiestling team and Southern
Conference champion, took second
place after decisively defeating three
opponents representing teams from
schools east and west.
—The Cadet

A little lass has come out to play,
a dainty maid with yellow curls and
blue, blue eyes. More than once she
has ventured forth before, but her
brother, a rough and rowdy fellow,
frightened her away.
A moody child she is. One moment
she laughs, and is all sunshine and
gaiety, the next, her happy face has
clouded and she weeps bitter tears.
She is not sulky and mournful long,
though. Soon she forgets her trouble
and is the same laughing nymph
again.
This playful child loves beauty and
color. With her fairy paint brush she
daubs huge splatehes of green—green
of every shade and tint—over the
earth, the forests, and the fields.
Then from the sky she borrows a
touch of blue and delicately colors
the hyacinths in the grass. From the
sunshine she steals quite a bit of
yellow and brightens her creations
with marvelous gold. Festooning the
turf are vivid crocuses and jonquils
of melted sunlight.
With deft strokes she snatches
from the rainbow all its prismatic
glow and transforms tulip beds into
myriads of profuse colors.
She loves music, too, this ethereal
naiad. As she trips through the forests and by the streams, the birds
chant sweet melodies to delight her.
The brook babbles a soothing tune
over the pebbles, while on the banks
and in the marshes an orchestra of
froggies serenades both day and
night.
Perhaps you know this spritely lass.
Has she not called you. here of late,
to come and play with her? Little
Miss April beckons; shall we yield?

Tom Fish bourne, the University of
Virginia's Southern Conference welter-welght champion, died of injuries
received in a fall from his bedroom
window. Supposedly he had fallen
from the window while sleeping.—
Times Dispatch.

That style of singing which has
made Cab Calloway popular is best
known as "scat singing"—supplanting
itic lyrics of songs with meaningless,
improvised jargon. His hi-de-hi's and
hi-de-ha's are the best examples. He
tried "scat singing" one night when
he forgot the lyric of a song. It
caught on, and he became a leading
exponent of the fad.—Times Dispatch.

WE WANT MORE TENNIS
COURTS

Reporters
Tennis and Spring are getting to
Sarah Rowell. '33; Carrie DeShazo,
"33; Winifred Pugh, '35; Lottie be almost synonymous terms for a
number of S. T. C. girls. For
Whitehurst. '35; Dorothy Woolwine,
'34; Margaret Copenhaver, '34; others, however, tennis is getting to
Evelyn Massey, '36; Hazel Smith. '36. be a game they played in high school
and Spring is the time when they
Proof Reader .... Elizabeth Vassar, '35
to get their summer tan on the
Assistant .... Katharine Walton, '35 roof.
Some girls who are really interested in tennis have played only once
Managers
Business
Frances Potts, '33 or twice this Spring. They generally
Assistant .... Virginia Brinkley, '24 And the courts occupied and don't
Circulation .... Elizabeth Walthall, '33 remember to sign up beforehand.
With just the three courts we have
Assistant
Frances Horton, '34
now it is very hard for everyone who
The Rotunda invites letters of com- wants to play to get a court when
ment, criticism, and suggestion from she doesn't have a class or conferlti readers upon its manner of pre- ence or something else to do.
senting and treating them. A letter,
We wonder why the lot adjoining
to receive consideration, must contain the present court and toward the
the name and address of the writer. -Senior building could not be made
These will not be published if the into three new tennis courts. The
writer objects to the publication.
ground is already level and so the
All matters of business should be cost of the nets and of getting the
addressed to the Business Manager mass oil shouldn't be tremendous.
and all other matters should come
If three new courts can not be
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints made even one or two would be a
from subscribers as regards irregu- gn at help.
larities in the delivery of The RoThe varsity tennis squad has been
tunda will be appreciated.
chosen for this year, and they have
several games scheduled already.
OUR NEED FOR A
Even the varsity players sometimes
SWIMMING POOL can't get a court. If S. T. C. is to
send out a champion team in tennis
One of the greatest needs of our as it did in basketball, it should have
college at the present is a swimming more courts so the players can pracpool. At the present time it seems tice.
lhat it would be very expensive to
The financial part is perhaps the
put in one, but in the future it would biggest matter to be considered. The
prove an asset to the school. There cost of the nets would be more than
is sufficient space for one outside the anything else, and that shouldn't be
locker rooms, between the gymnasium so much.
and infirmary.
Wouldn't it be grand if some orAll other Slate Teachers Colleges ganization in school would have this
have swimming pools and it does not improvement made and after our j
seem exactly fair for Farmville not Easter holidays or even in the fall
to have Ofie. Many girls go to other when we return there would be three
colleges because they love the water new tennis couits?
and water sports. The student body
here would probably be increased by
about one hundred girls if a place 1MPROYING OUR CAMPUS
for swinuniii". was provided, tl would
Have you ever stopped to ask yourraise the prestige of the school, and
self
why you are in such a hurry?
give 11 a higher rating.
After
all, it would take only a few
We have practically every sport exseconds
longer to use a walk
en
cepl swimming, yet swimming Is
route;
and
think
how
it
would
imenjoyed by more girls than are tennis,
hockey, baseball, volley ball, or bas- prove the looks of our campus.
From Library Hall to Student
ketball. 'I here are many girls who are
not Interested in these strenuous Building there are eight substantial
panes, but who would enjoy a quiet sidewalks; yet, we cut across the
swim. There are BOOM whose health campus. This may be due to habit
does not permit them to engage in or carelessness, either of which can
much exercise, but who could enjoy easily be corrected if one stops to
think.
the water.
Our campus is rather public and
A pool would not only provide for
requires
much attention to furnish
water sports, but it would enable
beauty
to
the beholder's eye. Our
every girl to learn to swim. Swimshrubs
site
lately and well cared for.
tning :s a sport thai every person
Their
spring
garb is lovely. Yet, we
should know because it may be the
ruin
even
the
beauty of this with
means of savin!', his life or the lives
bar:
en
spots
of
ground
where we have
of others at some tune.
killed the grass.
Within the next two weeks, on our
SUGGESTION FOR
campus, theie will be visitors from
SCHOOL ELECTIONS all parts of the state. Some are from
"'her colleges, others from various
Elections this year revealed the walks Of life, All are lovers of music,
tad thai more than ever before and beauty as well. They will observe
comment on the looks of our
some easier plan lor nomina- and
campus. Surely we want this comtions other than the one used now ment to be most favorable.
is needed. Even for the maim' elecMuch rare has been taken to plant
tions no one could think of a per- new seed; and so during these lovely
son to nominate and had to take the spring days try to remember to use
i.dvice of others. The minor elections lie walks. One who doesn't hurry,
were even worse, and many persons reaps the most joy after all.

Much abused and oft-used slang
has recently found a defender in the
person of an English professor of
Seattle, Washington. "Slang is inc.pient poetry," he said. "In aptness,
descriptive power, and pungency,
when not allowed to become trite,
slang phrases add vitality to formal
English grammar."—Ringtum Phi.

Throw-backs to the dark ages. A
prof: ssor at the University of South
Carolina has made a collection of
superstitions and voodooisms. He has
derived many cf his collections from
students at the University.
A Wisconsin professor has come to
the defense of the maligned practice
of "ciamming" He maintains that
matter learned rapidly is retained
better than that gained after hours
of application.—Wilson Billboard.
A woman was granted a master's
degree from the University of Chicago after submitting a thesis on "Four
Ways to Wash Dishes."—Butler Collegian.
A voice teacher at Rockford College Illinois, gave this amazing advice to one of her pupils. You don't
sing with enough fire. Let yourself
go. Open your mouth and throw
yourself into it.—Wilson Billboard.
The

latest

Pastime of the playful
^
Wellesley is seeing how close
they can come to the professors
while out bicycle riding. To prevent
any major catastrophes, a special
-Quad of campus cops has been put
on duty t0
direct the increasingly
heav
y traffic.
als at

And Incidentally, the library of

'.he above school has lost practically
its entire patronage since one of the
girls found a Harvard sophomore's
dairy on the campus.—The Cadet.
A professor at the University of
Southern California is reputed to
have walked into an English class
a few minutes late, hurriedly unpacked his brief case, and began to
talk on Russian history. Only the arrival of the right professor saved the
giggling class from the gruesome
tales of the Czars.

EASTER BUNNY
ALREADY AT WORK
Have you noticed how very original Easter Rabbit is making his eggs
this year? Have you ever seen such
funny faces, such cute costumes,
such appealing, attractive, "sassy"
little faces as are being worn this
season? Bell-hops, demure maidens,
a China-boy, clowns, any
little
which-wats are on display each day
at the table in the hall.
The Sophomores are taking orders
for these Easter eggs and will gladly
help you make your little sister,
niece, cousin, or friend, happy with
something entirely new and fascinating this Easter time. The price is
only five cents each. Can you think of
better or more economical Joy-producer than this means of helping
Easter Rabbit out? Order early and
avoid the rush!

THOUGHTS
Sitting by my open window
Looking up at the sky;
Watching, waiting and hoping
For a chance to fly.
But why do I want to run away
To go on this long flight?
I'm trying to get away from
thoughts
Like a coward in the night.

my

I guess no matter where I went,
Or who I should chance to meet;
Those thoughts would be with me
always
'Cause they seem to have me beat.
So I'll stick it out right here
And lose them if I can
But if they stay with me forever
111 know I fought them like a man.
'35

SPRING

The stores are full of
Gorgeous signs of spring.
Hats that make one wonder
In open-mouthed amazement.
Blaster rabbits—of every known
Hue and color—
Muse are mere imitations
I saw a woman hanging up a
Porch-basket, filled with
A new "reen vine—
She seemed happy.
Then too. I saw children
Foolishly playing "hop-scotch"
MUSINGS ON THE ROOF
In their front yard.
Ho! hum! I feel so lazy basking A gorgeous robin sits
in this warm sun light. I'd like to Outside my window—
lie here for weeks or even months Dear God, is this all of Spring?
by myself—dozing now and then and
just thinking. That wish sounds famMOON
iliar to my ears—oh! yea—I made it
last spring before I got blistered—
The moon is riding
but I was so foolish then and the sun
The crests of the clouds —
really was much hotter.
A fragile eggshell boat
With my eyes shut like this I see
For lovers to ride in.
many things. I see a crowd of people
shoving and pushing around a door I am the star
on second floor Student Building. I Following the moon—
remember now. it was Thanksgiving Alone.
morning a year ago, when we were
H. S. '36
all fighting over the vantage point
for that hall. Yes. that was the time
when the alarm clock went hurling
THIS REMAINS
across the room. What fun we had.
Now I see a crowd of Chinese peo- Beauty comes and beauty goes
ple jabbering to each other. They Like the petals of a rose
look rather much like some of my Song is but a moment's bliss;
friends. Why there's Mutt Armstrong Fleeting as a lover's kiss
looking the part of a tall hero and Dawn's bright promise of a day
little Sallie Russell gazing coyly up Swiftly crumbles in decay.
at her. And it seems to me that blind Spring, an eerie banchee-light.
man has the voice of Ruth Ford. Passes in a burst of flight.
Yes. theie's Gathie as a young flirt! Yet in all this transiency
I remember—it's "The Yellow Jack- God and you remain to me!
et"—1931 spring Dramatic Club
Gething
play.
Gosh! I feel so sad. Why are all
I SHALL RE MEM PER
those people crying? There's Sarah
Ford sobbing out loud. I see the reason now. 'Dele Hutchinson is making I shall remember only little things:
Stl nt b dy The foolish way you loved a little boy;
**'
!EriJK£
*£
° Your bare brown throat, as when a
president. We 11 miss her £f
like everybird sings
thing, but I know Grace Virginia
Lifted
in
high sweet arrogance of Joy.
will be swell, and as things look now,
Your
finger's
touch, as gentle as a
Jane Royall will succeed her the folbreath.
lowing year.
Where am I? What are all those Your handclasp, sure, and quickening
as fire,
Indians doing? Shucks! for the moYour
smile that lifted me from cerment I was frightened, but now I
tain
death.
remember her. See there's Medora
Your
laughter
that has clothed me
Ford being crowned May Queen, and
with
desire.
Henrietta Comwell dressed all up like
our old Indian chief and pretty girls Your glance that never fell, but waked to song.
standing in lillies—the 1932 May Day.
The
sleeper, or the weary, or the sad.
I see many other things—crowds
Your
words that never lingered overshouting at hockey games—girls in
long
caps and gowns marching to the Alma Mater for the last time—an Ivory Where understanding made the heart
most glad.
Door opening and closing—the gym
gayly decorated as couples dance to I've set myself this task that I must
do:
Ihe tunes of a jazz band. Oh, they're
Remember
little things, forgetting
all jumbled now—like a jig-saw puzyou.
zle. I must be falling—asleep!

JUNIORS LEAD PRAYERS
The Juniors led Prayers for the
week April 2-6. Tuesday night Margaret Parker led using the theme of
sowing seed. Wednesday night Mary
Shelton read a beautiful poem
Mending Wall" by Robert Frost and
Elizabeth Kelly sang "Softly Now the
Light of Day." Lelia Lovelace gave
a very interesting talk on "Togetherness" Thursday night. Helen Shawen read "If for Girls" by Rudyard
Kipling Friday night and used this
poem as the theme for her talk.

PROMISES
I knew you would never come back,
Even when you promised all those
Meaningless words. I half-doubted
Them, even then, but you seemed so
much
In earnest.
I recall them now with bitterness
And longing in my heart.
All these years have been void
Of happy thoughts-love and laughter
Pass me by
I think of you and my soul
Cries out in agony—
But it does no good.
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SOCIALS

S-C.A. AND THE Y. W. C. A. ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
HOLDS CONVENTION
PRESEST "BA THANE'
IN COLUMBIA

or pioblems on the various campuses
were put before the group to be discussed, and the advice as to how to
cope with campus difficulties. Joan
representatives were able to contribute much to these discussions,
since Farmville has been particularly
successful In organizing and unifyPROGRAM APRIL 13 TO 19
ing the extra curricula activities on
her campus.
At a banquet held in the banquet Thursday, April IB
hall of the Hotel Columbia. Dr. PhilWith MYRNA LOY in
lips, rector of Trinity Episcopal
church made an address on "Fitting
Ourselves for eLaders in Later Life."
After the banquet the delegates were
He was a suppressed, timid schoolguests at a program of dramatic master in a village lyceum, afflicted
characterisation by Cornelia Otis with a copy-b
nee—until
Skinner of New York.
the exotic love ol a Paris siren boomAfter the business meeting on Satalm into a cock-sure worldling
urday. Dr. Josiah Morse, head of the who knew h:s onions. Barrymore in
psychology and sociology departments
role he selected above all others.
at the University, addressed the con- Here's a rare Meat for everyone.
vention on the subject "The New Also Pitts-Todd Comedy, "SPEAK
Freedom of Women."
EASILY"
The convention came to a fitting
close with a picnic at Lake Murray, Frl. X Sat., April it X- 16
the second largest artificial lake in
the world.

Tuesday night the Y. W. C. A. of
At the seventh annual convention
S. T. C. and the Student Christian
of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, the FlorAssociation of Hampden-Sydney preence
Nightingale Circle was hostess
The following girls spent the week- sented a one-act play. "Ba Thane,"
to
the
Joan and Olympian Circles on
in
the
S.
T.
C.
auditorium.
end in Richmond: Fannie Bosthe
campus
of the University of South
The
cast,
under
the
direction
of
worth; Elizabeth Steptoe, Virginia
Carolina
at
Columbia, April 7 and 8.
Nan
Gilbert,
worked
hard
to
present
Guy; Mary Elizabeth Scales, Mary
There
were
seven representatives
one
of
the
best
missionary
plays.
The
Harris.
play itself portrayed life in Burma, fiom Farmville: Miss Her, Miss
Stubbs, Virginia Brinkley. Helen Covboth of missionaries and natives.
Mary Winston visited her parents
er, Margaret Gathright Virginia
The cast is as follows:
in Hopewell during the week-end.
Ba Thane
James Elder Hamilton and Jennielee Knight. EtGordon Worth
Ray Gordon ta Marshall, a former student at
• • •
Dan Jenkins Farmville and student body president
Ruth and Esther Haskins were Richard Ordevay
Mr. Fox
George Dingwall of '29 and '30. presided at the conalso the guests of their parents.
Virginia Worth
Nancy Harrison vention and was elected National
Joan Worth
Henrietta Salisbury President of Alpha Kappa Gamma
Grace Eubank for the coming year. Miss Stubbs, NaAmong those who attended the V. Mae May
Ba Thane was the most interest- tional Executive Secretary, was unaP. I. dances were: Edwina Richards
Polly Brock. Dot Legare, Ruth Ford, ing character, and he played his nimously re-elected to the same ofConnie Quarles, Nancy Burgwyn. part extremely well. He was a young fice for another year.
Mu:s Her and Miss Stubbs drove
Jean McClure, Margaret Eley. Doris native who had a hard struggle
Eley, Mary Berkeley Nelson, Dot against customs and the indifferences their cars, making possible an interGordon esting and comfortable trip through
Stone, Frances Dorin, Mary Shelton, of the rich foreigners.
Nancy Parker. Nancy Harrison. Caro- Worth was a missionary whom Ba the country. For the Farmville girls,
line Byrd, Elizabeth Huse. Mary Cus- Thane loved very dearly and to the 300 mile trip was not the smallwhom he owed his knowledge of est part of the convention.
tis Burwell, Margaret Parker.
At the convention, major and minChristian religion and his education.
One day the natives became infuriJudith Taylor visited her parents ated and decided to kill the whole high school Friday night to raise
at her home in King and Queen Worth family. To Ba Thane the lot money for costumes to be used by the
Court House.
of killing them. fell. Mrs. Worth and toy symphony orchestra and the harJoan escaped, but Mr. Worth remain- monica band in the Music Festival
ODORLESS (LEANING
Mary McDearman visited In Eliza- ed at home, much to the protests of here.
The toy symphony orchestra and
beth City. North Carolina during the his wife and friends.
Sponsored by
Ba
Thane
slipped
in
to
stab
Mr.
harmonica
band in new uniforms
week-end.
THE ROTUNDA
Worth while the latter was praying, gave several selections.
* * •
but realizing that Mr. Worth was
A
trio
of
Worsham
boys
sang
two
Mildred Lipscomb spent the week- praying for him, Ba Thane spared
Campui Representative Will Take
end with her parents in Chase City. his friend's life. He saw that Mr. numbers.
Orden.
The Farmerette dancers and six
» •
Worth was still his friend.
girls from the opening chorus of the
Thelma Croye and Dot Thomas
The play was charmingly written, Sophomore play delighted the large
were in Lexington last week.
well directed and acted. Each person audience with a few dances.
* • •
in the cast had the true sentiment of
Nell Oakey Ryan and Esther and
Margaret McCue and Edith Dud- his role. The plot moved quickly and Ruth Haskins sang three popular
kept the audience tense with sup- numbers.
ley visited in Staunton.
* * •
pressed excitement.
Audrey Mattox, as a negro woman,
sang
"I Got Shoes" and "Swing Low
Louise Hyde spent the week-end in
Will Fix Your Shoes
Sweet
Chariot."
Buchanan.
RUFFNER
ANNOUNCES
Under the direction of Sue Yea* • •
While You Wait
NEW MEMBERS man a group of Worsham pupils
Joyce Sturm visited her sister at
closed the program with singing.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Fredericksburg S. T. C. last week.
The Ruffner Literary Society
Following the program Mr. Mcll* * *
wishes to announce the following waine, superintendent of
AND LEATHER USED
public
Among those who visited in Ken- new members:
schools in Prince Edward County,
bridge were. Florence Tankard. FranNell Harrell
talked
to the patrons about the finces Potts. Elizabeth Kelly; Dot PresElizabeth Hardy
ancial
situation
of the schools.
cott; Mary Virginia Walker, Ruth
S. T. C. GIRLS
Evelyn Massey
and Maymie Showalter.
Tharrington
* • •
Hilda Harvey
Marion Umberger spent the weekElizabeth Renfro
end in Danville.
Ruth Rucker
—ror—
Dorothy Roberts
The bwt fountain drinks
Louise Walmsley
PI GAMMA MU HOLDS
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM
Tat best sandwiches
ANNUAL BANQUET

EACO

THEATRE

JOHN RARRYMORE
"TOPAZE"

Richard Arlen
Beta Lugosi
and
The Panther Woman

Joe Poolc

Electric Shoe Shop

LAMPS...
FURNITURE
& NOVELTIES

INTERESTING SING
GIVEN SATURDAY NIGHT

Pi Gamma Mu held its annual
Last Saturday night at Sing a
banquet at Longwood last Saturday fashion show of dresses and outfits
night. Amid soft lights and the from Baldwin's was given. Mary
floating fragrance of spring flowers, Shelton. as proprietor of the "Chic
the guests assembled at the long Shop," praised the costume of each
table on which were two green model. So skillful a saleswoman was
bowls of lovely jonquils and nine yel- she that Hazel Smith, who with the
low candles In green candle sticks. A help of her mother rTac" Waters)
copy of the key with names on one was trying to select her trousseau,
side and program on the other were decided to buy almost everything
attractively arranged for place-cards. shown. After the dresses had been
It is needless to say that the three purchased, several actors featured by
course dinner served was greatly en- the Shop entertained its patrons as
joyed by all.
well as the students and alumnae
The organization felt highly hon- who filled the auditorium.
ored in having Mr. Crone who has
Fiances Potts and Jennie Wheeler j
been director of the public schools in sang "When Day Is Done" and as
the Philippines and, perhaps the next an encore, "Mood Indigo." Then j
Governor-General to the islands as Mary Winston tap-danced, thus conits speaker. Mr. Crone gave a most cluding the Shops entertainment and
interesting and informational ac- Sing.
count of the winning of the good
will of the native Filippinos through
the establishment of a public educa- PLAY GIVEN AT WORSHAM
HIGH FRIDAY NIGHT
tional system. Their education has
never been compulsory and is not
Two short plays and a musical
today but a large percent of the chilprogram
were given at Worsham
dren are enrolled in the public schools
of their own free will.
The most outstanding feature of
their school system is the fact that
it is so organized that there is a place
at which every one can stop with
COMPANY
credit to himself. There Is a four-year
course, a seven-year course, a high
Stationery, Blank Books and
school course, and of course the college course all of which are separate
School Supplies
and confer some diploma or degree at
Clears, Cigarettes and Soda
their completion. This provides an
honorable stopping place for everyMAIN STREET
one.
Not only has the United States esFarmville, Virginia
tablished this firm educational system in the islands, but she has also
accomplished a great deal for public
health and their industrial development. It Is thought by those who are
familiar with the situation that the
Established 1868
Philippines are asking for their independence with their figures crossed for with the population spread The Coiilidence of the Community
over islands for a thousand miles in
For Over Half a Century
one direction and six hundred miles
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
in the other, there is no hope for a
DRUGS AM) STATIONERY
strong celtralized government.

HOLLADAY
FURNITURE CO.
Main Street

"ISLAND OF LOST
SOULS"
Out of tlie dark, fantastic madness
of his science be created them-—pigmen, wolf-women, thoughtful human
apes, and his masterpiece -The Panther Woman—'throbbing to the hot
flush of new found love. A sensational picture.
Also The Taxi Boys in "Wreckety
Wrecks"
Next Monday, April 17
Hoots Mallory. Ralph Morgan, and
ALEXANDER KIRKLAND in

"HUMANITY"
She mocked at his career and
scorned his ambition. With the sensuous power of her feminine fascination, she lured him from his chosen
place by his father's side to a life of
gayety and pleasure. A deeply human
picture that will be enjoyed by the

whole family.

Also Screen and Souvenir News

Next Tuesday, April is

Go To Wade's

JAMES DUNN, BOOTS MALLORY
and EL BRENDEL in

HANDLE WITH CARE

One of the most wholesome pictures ever produced; one that will
appeal to all ;u'es. Romance, comedy
The best lunch plates
and thrills; happy laughter, tense
situations and two lovable boys that
The best home-made pliet and cream
will win you right from the start.
Also Flip the Frog and News
WADE'S

FARMVILLE, VIRGLNIA

The Home of th« Needs

Next Wednesday, April 19

Sally Filers
and
James Dunn
"SAILOR'S LUCK"

PREE— Friday & Saturday Only -FREE

"Bad Girl" and her boy friend in
a somewhat naughty comedy that
Will keep you laughing from beginninR to end. Lovesick at sea and seasick ashore- you'll laugh one minute
and laugh the next at this hilarious
talc of a gob who made love to a
nautlcal-mlnded picture in a bathing

With every dress sold Friday and Saturday ONLY
at $5.25 or more, we will give you your choice ol" a

Cleopatra Compact—Face Powder or
Lipstick

pool.

These are genuine Cleopatra products originally
priced at $1 each and up.

Also Paramount PletrtaJ and "Cuba
the Land of the Rumba"
Daily matinees at 4 I*. M.
Evenings at 8 o'clock
Admission—Adults, 25c at night
and Ma at matinees. Children under
12. 15c to each show.

BALDWIN?

1

C. E. Chappell

"CHIC - NEW"
FROCKS

"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method

WITH A DRESSY
EASTER AIR
New sheers, new crepes, new prints! Every fascinating
new style to make you want them! Sizes for misses and
women.

$3.95

White Drug Co.

Mack's

Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOCR SHOES FIXED AT THE

FARMVILLE.

VWGfrttA

Lovelace Shoe Shop
HI Third Streat
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HOT C HA CHA!

EXTRA ! !
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where Us."'

^!1»U*
JOKES
Architect: •Now, here is a room
without a flaw."
Prospective Buyer: "My gosh, what
do you walk on?"—Lyre.

Sophomores and Seniors Win Volley
Balls Games in Contest Tuesday Night

Tuesday night. April 11. at seven
•'clock the Freshmen met the SophThen there was the society girl omores in a fast and furious volley
who became bored with swimming ball match. The first game was closely played, with splendid volleying on
and yawned under water.—Skj-Uboth Sides, the Sophomores scoring
Mah,
14 to the Freshmen's 10 points. For
the
second game, the Sophomores
mud
Scene: Children throwing
leading
oir with the serve were again
pies at each other.
victorious
to the tune of 17 to 10.
Minister: "Say. there, what are you
The final score was 31-20 in favor
doing?"
Kids: Aw. we're just playing poli- of the Sophomores.
The line-up:
tics."'—Carolinian
Sophomores
Freshmen
Mattox
Thomson
Mental Specialist: "And that habit
Hurt
(Capt.)
Ranaon
(Capt.)
of talking to yourself—there's nothDavis
Roberts
ing to worry about."
Beard
Raney
Patient: "Perhaps not; but I'm
Williamson
San ford
.such a bore." -Punch.
Hardy
Harrison
McDaniel
Walker
Chemistry Prof.: "What is the outHutchison
standing contribution that chemistry Bnstow
Freshman-SophoFollowing
the
has given to the world?"
Martha Cross: "Blondes."—Congers more meet, the Juniors met the Seniors, the first game was a landslide
Pan
for the Seniors with a score of 30-7.
She: 'Give me a sentence using The second game gave the Seniors 19
points to the Junior's 9 points.
the word 'fascinate'."
The line-up:
He: "Kate Smith has a dress with
Seniors
ten hooks but she can only fasten Juniors
Cooper
Crute
■ lit." -Dirge.
Yeaman (Capt.)
Massey (Capt.)
Snedegar
"Do you believe in clubs for wom- Rucker, R.
Horton
Hoffa
en?"
Gwaltney
McDaniel
"Yes, if kindness fails."—-Reserve
Kester
Gunter
Red Cat.
Shelton
Beacham
Walthall
The Swain: "Well, if you're angry Poster
Rucker,
M.
at me for stealing that kiss, steal one
Splendid playing was seen in both
from me and that'll make it even
matches.
Miss Her acted as referee
Ferrtme: "Yes, even worse."—Punch
with
Ross
and Allen time-keepers.
Bowl.
The final match between the two
victorious teams, the Seniors and
"Who you shoving?"
Sophomores,
will be played off Wed"I dunno—what's your name?"—
nesday
night,
April 12. The match
Blue Gator.
should be closely played. Much interFirst Hopeless: "I hear they had a est is being shown in the final result.
These games give the green and
merger in the court house yesterday."
white colors ten more points toward
Second: "What do you mean?"
First: "They put the marriage li- the color cup, making them a total
cense department in with the dog of 50 points.
license department because after you
buy a marriage license you lead a
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
dog's life."—Purple Parrot.

TO BE PLAYED TONIGHT

He: "Imagine a touch of green and
a touch of blue, a sprinkling of oran air of grandeur over it all—
aw, it's wonderful."
She: "A beautiful sunset?"
He: "No. sap. A fruit salad."—
Panther.
"Did you know that Rudy Valee
never had much money and usually
stayed broke?"
"No; how do you know?"
"Doesn't he always say; I owe
everybody I owe'?"—Carolinian.
"Where do you go to school?"
"Harvard."

Taking medicine?"

"No!"
"Well, you need it."—Voo Doo.
A grade Of D, according to Dr.
Wahnsley, Is victory without honor—
('.noliiuaii.
Heard Before Cotillion
"Dear Henry, of all the boys I've
■eked to come to this dance, I most
hope you cm come."—Blue Gator.

The championship volley ball game
between the Seniors and Sophomores
will be played at 7 o'clock tonight in
the gym. This promises to be a fast
hard fought game. Come out and
back them up!

GYPSY PATTERNS
A spreading oak tree, roof and rafter,
Voice of a fiddle, sweet and thin;
Quench the Are and still the laughter
And hush the voice of the violin;
Leave but an echo to follow after,
And ashes where singing fires have
been.
Flash of gold when the day is dying,
Flash of red on the village street,
Bumble of wheels and the hell-wind
sighing
And voice of fiddle, haunting-sweet,
And two little sticks at the crossroads lying—
Two crossed sticks where the white
roads meet.
—Rinear

"Well, dad." explained the expelled
JOY
freshman to the irate father, "I guess
it was just another co-ed in the Let a joy keep you.
head." Carolinian.
Reach out your hands
And take it when it runs by,
Little Willie with lust for gore,
As the Apache dancer
Nailed the baby to the bathroom Clutches his woman.
door.
I have seen them
Willie's mother with humor quaint,
Live Ion? and laugh loud,
Said, "Willie, dear, don't mar :he Sent on singing, singing,
paint."
Smashed to the heart
Syracuse Orange Peel Under the ribs
With a terrible love.
Devil: What are you laughing at?" Joy always,
Assistant: "Oh, I have just had Joy everywhere—
that flapper locked up in a room with Let joy kill you!
a thousand hats and no mirror."— Keep away from the little deaths.
Punch Bowl.
Sandburg

MANAGER AND ASSISTANT
OF BASEBALL WORKING
Baseball season has .started. Practices began last Mondav. and even
though there were but a few out to
the first practice, it promises to be a
successful season. The manager of
baseball this year is Dot Davis. Dot.
a sophomore, has shown a great deal
of interest and capability in athletics.
As her assistant. Dot has Frankie
McDaniel. also a sophomore. Both
girls are working hard, getting the
diamond into shape, creating interp • in baseball, and trying to put the
on over in a big way.

TENNIS NOTICE

The schedule for the tennis tourna- Contracting
liuiidiiif
ment for doubles has been posted on
the A. A. bulletin board. Those who
Phone No. 260
have entered please find out whom
you are scehduled to play. Please play N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
these matches off as soon as possible.

fanviue FLORIST VIRGIN/*
fi
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

Weyanoke

Baseball season is here. The
diamond is being prepared and the
balls and bats are in readiness. Come
out and help your class and incidents enjoy hitting and missing the
balls. The practices have begun and
in order to play on your class team
it will be necessary for you to get in
the required number of practices.
Don't wait until it is too late. Come
out now!

LET GAMMA PSI
do your
ART WORK
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
Our Specialty

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

BASEBALL

A freshman co-ed at the University
of Texas stopped a passing street car,
placed one foot on the lower step, tied
her shoe lace, thanked the conductor,
and walked off.—The State.

Taylor Mf g. Co.

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service At
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

EASTER HOSIERY
Will be

"DEXDALE"

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AM) TAILORS
Expert Cleaning. Repairing and
Remodrling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street. Opposite Postofflce
PHONE 98

SouthsideDrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)

In all the newest shades to match
your Easter ensemble.

LET IS DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

VERSER'S

Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Block From Campus

SPECIAL
"MUSIC EDITION" OF

THE FARMVILLE HERALD
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
A souvenir section of the
VIRGINIA STATE MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
and
STATE FEDERATION OF MUSIC
CLUBS
April 17-21
ORDER YOURS TODAY
FARMVILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Pictures of Classen, Groups, Artists and Instructors—Programs, stories, etc., complete
r
PER COPY
DC Mailed anywhere in U. S.
Send in your order for a copy for yourself
and friends—Use coupon below:
Name
Name

Address
Address

Name

Address

Name
Name

Address
.__ Address

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING
Farmville, Virginia

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted
We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

All orders must be in our office not later than
Tuesday, April 11th.

Shannon's

THE

Is Headquarters for the Best

Farmville Herald

—and—

SANDWICHES

DRINKS

Printing of Distinction
FARMVILLE!

